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ABSTRACT
The Bicep2 telescope is designed to measure the polarization of the cosmic microwave background on angular
scales near 2-4 degrees, near the expected peak of the B-mode polarization signal induced by primordial gravita-
tional waves from inﬂation. Bicep2 follows the success of Bicep, which has set the most sensitive current limits
on B-modes on 2-4 degree scales. The experiment adopts a new detector design in which beam-deﬁning slot an-
tennas are coupled to TES detectors photolithographically patterned in the same silicon wafer, with multiplexing
SQUID readout. Bicep2 takes advantage of this design’s higher focal-plane packing density, ease of fabrication,
and multiplexing readout to ﬁeld more detectors than Bicep1, improving mapping speed by nearly a factor of
10. Bicep2 was deployed to the South Pole in November 2009 with 500 polarization-sensitive detectors at 150
GHz, and is funded for two seasons of observation. The ﬁrst months’ data demonstrate the performance of the
Caltech/JPL antenna-coupled TES arrays, and two years of observation with Bicep2 will achieve unprecedented
sensitivity to B-modes on degree angular scales.
Keywords: Cosmic microwave background, microwave, TES, polarization, inﬂation, gravitational waves, cos-
mology
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1. INTRODUCTION
The observed geometric ﬂatness, homogeneity, and isotropy of the Universe can be explained by the idea of
cosmological inﬂation, according to which the observable Universe began as a single microscopic volume and
underwent an early period of rapid, exponential expansion. The predictions of the inﬂationary model for the
ﬂatness and uniformity of the Universe, and for the generation of ﬂuctuations, are in good agreement with
observations of the cosmic microwave background (CMB).1, 2 Inﬂation produces two kinds of ﬂuctuation: scalar
density perturbations, which arise from the inﬂaton ﬁeld; and tensor metric perturbations, which arise from
primordial gravitational waves. The tensor-to-scalar ratio r is governed by the energy scale of the new physics
driving inﬂation. Both tensor and scalar perturbations aﬀect the temperature ﬂuctuations at the time of last
scattering, and therefore the temperature and polarization of the CMB. The tensor perturbations induce a unique
odd-parity pattern, known as a B-mode, on the CMB polarization. If this pattern can be detected, it will provide
clear evidence of inﬂation; either a detection or upper limit can constrain the allowed energy scale of inﬂation.3
The polarization of the CMB was ﬁrst measured by the DASI experiment, which detected even-parity E-
modes.4 More sensitive instruments are needed to observe the fainter B-mode signal; Bicep was designed with
this goal in mind. The original Bicep telescope observed from 2006 through 2008 with 49 pairs of polarization-
sensitive bolometers (PSBs) fabricated on silicon nitride micromesh and coupled to corrugated feed horns.5, 6
The results from its ﬁrst two years of data have set the most sensitive limits on B-mode polarization of the CMB
in the range  = 21− 335, and constrained r < 0.72 at 95% conﬁdence level.7
Bicep2 builds on the success of Bicep, using the same observing strategy and telescope mount, similar
optics, and a similar thermal and cryogenic architecture. Bicep2 observes with 5 times as many detectors, of a
new design: Horn-coupled PSBs have been replaced with antenna-coupled TES arrays developed at Caltech and
JPL.8 Bicep2 uses NIST SQUID ampliﬁers with the University of British Columbia MCE control and readout
electronics.9
The experiment was deployed to Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station in November 2009, and commissioned in
the Dark Sector Laboratory building in November 2009-January 2010. It observes the CMB in the same primary
ﬁeld as Bicep1, in the Southern Hole, with secondary observations of a bright region of the Galactic plane. We
present the experiment and its initial performance characterization in this paper and several companion papers
in this volume: the detector design and characterization (Orlando et al.10), the optical performance (Aikin et
al.11), and noise levels and sensitivity (Brevik et al.12).
2. INSTRUMENT DESIGN
The results of Bicep1 have demonstrated the power of its experimental approach, and in particular the ability
to achieve very high sensitivity while controlling systematics. Bicep2 is designed for similar sensitivity and low
systematic contaminations, with increased number of pixels and hence mapping speed. The entire focal plane
observes in a single frequency band (150 GHz) in a patch of sky with very low dust and synchrotron emission,
expected to have Galactic foreground confusion below r ∼ 0.03 (see Fig. 1). This experiment opens a path to
larger arrays with greater sensitivity: The Keck Array and Spider telescopes will use the same detector design,
but with multiple focal planes, including some at 100 and 220 GHz to allow foreground removal.13
2.1 Detectors
The higher detector count of Bicep2 is made possible by combining the functions of several components, which
required separate construction and hand-assembly in Bicep1, into a single silicon wafer. The beam-deﬁning feed
horns are replaced with a network of slot antennas; the micromesh absorber, with a resistive gold meander; and
the NTD bolometer, with a Ti transition-edge sensor. These components are all photolithographically patterned
in a single fabrication process. The technology of antenna-coupled TES detectors with multiplexed readout has
allowed Bicep2 to increase the pixel count of Bicep1 by a factor of ﬁve. The instrument contains four Si tiles,
each with 64 dual-polarization spatial pixels in an 8 × 8 array, for a total of 500 optically coupled, 150 GHz
detectors and 12 dark TES detectors. A single pixel consists of two orthogonal antenna networks, each coupled
through a feed line and a lumped-element band-deﬁning ﬁlter to a Ti transition-edge sensor (TES) suspended
on a SiN membrane. The sensors have Tc of 500-524 mK and Gc ≈ 100 pW/K. The dark pixels are identical,
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Figure 1. The primary Bicep CMB ﬁeld (outline in red) has very low foreground contamination from synchrotron emission
(left) and dust (right). The synchrotron signal is estimated from the WMAP K-band maps, extrapolated to 150 GHz with
an assumed spectral index of −3. The dust signal is the FDS model value for 150 GHz with an assumed 5% polarization
fraction. The 150 GHz band is near the expected minimum for the sum of dust and synchrotron foregrounds.
except that the band-deﬁning ﬁlter is replaced with an electrical break. Two of the detector tiles have one dark
pixel each, and the other two tiles have two dark pixels each.
The detector tiles were extensively characterized at Caltech and JPL during 2008-2009, and because the Cal-
tech/JPL detector technology allows rapid fabrication, several improvements and adjustments were incorporated
into the ﬁnal set of detectors deployed in Bicep2. A separate paper in this volume by A. Orlando details the
design of the antenna-coupled TES arrays, along with detector characterization and design modiﬁcations from
the commissioning of Bicep2.10
2.2 Optics
The optical design is similar to Bicep1: we use on-axis, refractive optics located inside the dewar. Resolving
the target 2-4 degree-scale CMB modes does not require large optics; we use lenses and an aperture of 30 cm
diameter for beams with σ ≈ 0.2◦. The advantages of this relatively simple optical design are that it is eﬃcient
to assemble and transport, all optics can be cooled to 4 K for stability and low loading, and the beams can be
measured in the far ﬁeld (> 50 m) using controlled sources on the ground.
The telescope contains two lenses, the eyepiece and objective lens, made from high-density polyethylene.
The optical system is telecentric in the image space. In order to reduce loading on the focal plane, we use
Teﬂon ﬁlters. Pre-deployment testing showed that the detectors have a small out-of-band coupling just above
the high-frequency cutoﬀ, with cross-polarization leakage. To attenuate this signal, we have added a metal mesh
low-pass edge ﬁlter manufactured by P. Ade at Cardiﬀ University,14 with a cutoﬀ at 8.3 cm−1. The vacuum
window is 32 cm in diameter and 12 cm thick, made of laminated Zotefoam PPA30.∗ The window is sealed to
its Al housing with Stycast 1266 epoxy.
A full description of the Bicep2 optics is given in Aikin et al. in these proceedings.11
2.3 Cryogenics and thermal design
The telescope is housed within a liquid helium cryostat from Redstone Aerospace†, very similar to the Bicep1
dewar. The major change is that the liquid nitrogen stage of Bicep1 has been replace with a vapor-cooled shield,
so that LHe is the only consumable cryogen. The helium reservoir has a capacity of 100 L, and consumes about
22 L/day during ordinary observing.
The focal plane is cooled by a Duband three-stage 4He/3He/3He sorption refrigerator that operates in a
closed cycle. Several improvements have been made in the thermal path between the refrigerator and the focal
∗Zotefoams Inc., Walton, KY 41094. Phone: 800-362-8358. Web: http://zotefoams.com/
†http://www.redstoneaerospace.com/
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plane relative to Bicep, giving Bicep2 improved stability and reduced microphonic pickup. The coldest stage
of the fridge is linked to the focal plane through a passive thermal ﬁlter in the form of a stainless steel block,
5.5 cm in length and a 2.5 cm× 2.5 cm square in cross-section. Achieving large enough thermal conduction with
a long time constant requires the ﬁlter to have high heat capacity and low thermal diﬀusivity; it can develop a
signiﬁcant thermal gradient across its length. While some materials (such as holmium) can have lower thermal
diﬀusivity, 316 stainless steel was chosen as a readily available material with suitable thermal properties for this
application. The design approach of the passive ﬁlter was inspired by the distributed thermal ﬁlter used in the
Planck HFI instrument.15, 16 The ﬁlter has a complex transfer function, and eﬀectively isolates the focal plane
from thermal ﬂuctuations faster than about 1300 s.
The thermal straps have been redesigned as ﬂexible stacks of many layers of high-conductivity copper foil,
which reduce the microphonic sensitivity relative to the stiﬀer linkages used in Bicep. The focal plane is
supported using a carbon ﬁber truss structure, which provides good thermal isolation from the 4 K stage.17
With no additional heating, the focal plane achieves a base temperature of ∼250 mK. In observing mode,
resistive heaters on the focal plane and on the fridge side of the thermal ﬁlter are continuously servoed to keep
the copper plate of the focal plane at a constant 280 mK, well below the 500-mK Ti transition temperature. Any
residual sensitivity to thermal ﬂuctuations or changes in loading can be characterized by NTD thermometers
mounted on each detector tile, and dark sensors, which are identical to the polarization-sensitive pixels in every
way, except that the microstrip connection to the antennas is broken.
The refrigerator can be recycled in slightly under 4 hours, and subsequently remains at a stable base tem-
perature for at least 80 hours. The recycling operation, helium ﬁll, and occasional star observations (to verify
pointing stability) are performed every three sidereal days, during a block of six hours set aside for maintenance.
2.4 Multiplexing readout
The antenna-coupled TES detectors measure a time-varying microwave signal as a modulation in the current
passing through the sensor. This is ampliﬁed within the cryostat using a 3-stage SQUID multiplexer from
NIST.18 Each TES is coupled by an input inductor to a ﬁrst-stage SQUID, and each column of 33 ﬁrst-stage
SQUIDs is fed into a summing coil and second-stage SQUID. The ﬁrst- and second-stage SQUIDs are on the focal
plane, at 280 mK. The signals are ampliﬁed in a series SQUID array at 4 K before readout by room-temperature
electronics. This NIST time-domain multiplexing system has gone through many generations of development,
and understanding of its performance including expected levels of crosstalk is mature.19
For the biasing and multiplexed readout of the TES detectors and SQUID system, we have adopted the
University of British Columbia multi-channel electronics (MCE) system.9 The MCE hardware is contained in
a 6U crate attached to the bottom of the cryostat, which communicates with the control and data acquisition
computers via three optical ﬁbers.
Table 1. Multiplexing parameters used by Bicep2
Raw ADC sample rate 50 MHz
Row dwell time 98 samples×20 ns
Row switching rate 510 kHz
Number of rows 33
Row revisit rate 15.46 kHz
Internal downsample 150
Output data rate per channel 103 Hz
Software downsample 5
Archived data rate 20.6 Hz
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Figure 2. Scanning pattern of a 72-hr observing schedule. The cycle consists of a 6-hr cryogenic maintenance period (not
shown) and two 9-hr blocks of raster scans on the CMB on the ﬁrst day; a 6-hr block of similar raster scans on the Galaxy
and two more 9-hr blocks on the main CMB ﬁeld on the second day; and a 6-hr block and two 9-hr blocks of scans on
the CMB on the third day. Each horizontal line is a 50-minute raster or scan set, with a ±0.6◦ elevation “nod” at the
beginning and end to measure the relative gains between pixels and between the Q and U channels within a polarization
pair. The 72-hr schedule is repeated at four boresight rotation angles: 68◦, 113◦, 248◦, and 293◦.
The MCE controls the SQUID multiplexer stages and reads out the signal from a 33 × 16 array of ﬁrst-
stage SQUIDs through 16 readout channels. The multiplexing parameters in Bicep2 conﬁguration are shown
in Table 1. A four-pole Butterworth ﬁlter with f3dB = 38.7 Hz is applied internally before downsampling to
100 Hz. Most of these parameters can be conﬁgured live; the raw rate is ﬁxed, and large changes to the internal
MCE downsample require a straightforward ﬁrmware change.
2.5 Magnetic sensitivity
Each of the ﬁrst-, second-, and third-stage SQUIDs, as well as each summing coil, is a sensitive ﬂux-to-voltage
transducer, susceptible to pickup of ambient magnetic ﬁelds including that of the Earth. This appears as an
additive signal that is (for a given channel) a ﬁxed function of horizontal coordinates. We minimize the eﬀect
of magnetic pickup at three levels: ﬁrst, in the manufacture of the SQUIDs themselves; second, by surrounding
the receiver with passive magnetic shielding; and third, by removing the magnetic signal during data reduction.
The SQUIDs made at NIST are gradiometric, rejecting uniform ﬁelds and ﬁrst-order gradients. Each SQUID
chip contains 33 ﬁrst-stage SQUIDs for 32 TES detectors plus one dark channel, for which the input inductor
is left electrically open. The dark SQUIDs are multiplexed and read out as usual, through the same second-
and third-stage SQUIDs as the bonded channels. Any magnetic signal will appear similar in the light and dark
channels, but thermal and optical signals are absent in the dark SQUIDs. This allows characterization and (if
needed) subtraction of any residual magnetic pickup.
The internal magnetic shielding includes superconducting and high-permeability components. The multi-
plexing chips on the focal plane are backed with sheets of Metglas 2714A, which were found to reduce pickup
at the ﬁrst-stage SQUIDs more eﬀectively than niobium foil. A Nb backshort sits behind the focal plane, and a
cylindrical Nb shield surrounds it. The cylindrical shield includes a plate with a square window, which opens im-
mediately in front of the detector tiles. The entire 4-K telescope assembly is shielded with an open-ended cylinder
of Cryoperm 10 high-permeability alloy.‡ The series SQUID arrays at the 4 K stage are shielded with supercon-
ducting niobium sleeves and wrapped in Metglas 2714A, which is found to to attenuate magnetic sensitivity to
a level much lower than that at the ﬁrst and second stages.
The residual magnetic sensitivity is still signiﬁcant, as large as ΔTCMB = 4 mK across the width of a scan.
This is consistent with pre-deployment testing, which indicates that the pickup is primarily at the second-stage
SQUID or the summing coil. These are common to all detectors in the same multiplexing column, so that any
magnetic pickup is common-mode among each group of 33 channels.
‡Amuneal Manufacturing Corp., 4737 Darrah Street, Philadelphia, PA 19124, USA, http://amuneal.com/
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The remaining signal must be removed in analysis. There are four steps in the standard Bicep data processing
which naturally remove magnetic pickup signals: scan-ﬁxed signal subtraction, pair diﬀerencing, and polynomial
ﬁltering. In addition, the dark SQUID signals can be used to subtract the magnetic signal from the time streams.
Scan-ﬁxed signal subtraction takes advantage of the Bicep observing pattern, in which each 50-minute scan set
rasters across a ﬁxed range of azimuth at a constant elevation. Any signal caused by external magnetic ﬁelds (as
well as ground pickup or scan-related thermal ﬂuctuations) will naturally be synchronous relative to the scan
and relative to the ground within the scan set. Since the magnetic signal remains ﬁxed in horizontal coordinates,
while the sky drifts past, it is accounted for and removed by the same template-subtraction scheme used by
Bicep1. Pair diﬀerencing applies to the Q and U maps, which are made from pair-diﬀerenced time streams.
Since the magnetic signal is common-mode within each multiplexing column, this pair-diﬀerencing automatically
removes it from the polarized signal. Polynomial ﬁltering is applied in mapmaking, and removes long-period
trends from the scans. The Earth’s ﬁeld enters as a simple sinusoid, well outside the science band, and will be
removed. If necessary, the signals from the dark SQUIDs can be used to create a new magnetic template, which
can be subtracted from the optically coupled pixels.
2.6 Telescope mount
The telescope mount from Bicep1 remains installed in the Dark Sector Laboratory, and the Bicep2 dewar
inserted into it in place. The major modiﬁcation is the replacement of a slip ring, used in Bicep1 to allow
unlimited rotation about the boresight, with a cylindrical drum through which the readout and control cables
are fed. This accommodates the much larger bundle of cables needed for the Bicep2 housekeeping system,
while retaining a range of rotation of 380◦. Our selection of boresight angles for observing therefore remains
unrestricted.
3. OBSERVING STRATEGY
Bicep2 uses an expanded version of the Bicep1 observing pattern, with improved eﬃciency because cryogenic
servicing is needed only every three days instead of every two days. During each period of three sidereal days
we fully cover the main CMB ﬁeld three times (54 hours); perform one additional six-hour partial observation of
the CMB ﬁeld; observe the galactic plane for another six-hour period; and stop at zenith for six hours to allow
for the liquid helium ﬁll, refrigerator recycling, and star pointing.
3.1 Observing fields
The primary science ﬁeld is the same as in Bicep1: a region of 800 degree2 centered at (RA = 0 hr, dec = −57.5◦).
This ﬁeld, which falls within the “Southern Hole,” has been chosen to minimize possible foregrounds to the B-
mode signal. Gravitational lensing can mix E-modes into B-modes, contributing more strongly at higher .3
Our CMB ﬁeld is large enough to study modes below  = 100, where the lensing background is smaller relative
to primordial B-modes.20 Galactic dust is more than a factor of 100 lower in the Southern Hole than the sky
median, as shown in the right pane of Fig. 1.21 If the dust emission is assumed to be polarized at 5%, the
contribution of dust at 150 GHz is at r < 0.02. The synchrotron contribution is not well measured, but can be
constrained to a level similar to the dust at 150 GHz.13
In addition to the CMB region, we also observe a bright section of the galactic plane in a secondary ﬁeld,
centered at (RA = 15 : 42 hr, dec = −55.0◦), for six hours out of every three days.
3.2 Scan calibration
The Bicep scan pattern is built around periods of scanning at a ﬁxed elevation, within a ﬁxed range in azimuth.
The scan rate is 2.8◦/s in azimuth, which corresponds to a modulation at 5 Hz for  = 300. This sets the upper
limit of the necessary science bandwidth. The turn-around portion of the scan has been optimized during Bicep2
commissioning. The resulting improvement in total observing eﬃciency is 4%. Bicep2 now spends 22.3% of each
scan in the unused end portion. This ﬁgure is weakly analysis-dependent, since the data reduction pipeline may
apply a tighter or looser cut around the scan turn-arounds.
A 50-minute raster pattern of 53 scans, with endpoints and center ﬁxed in horizontal coordinates, composes
one scan set. Each scan set is preceded and followed by bracketing calibrations: an elevation nod of 1.2◦, and
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Figure 3. Time spent in CMB scans, regular calibrations, and cryogenic servicing since February 1, 2010. During January
and the ﬁrst half of February, observing schedules were interspersed with beam mapping and other tests and calibrations.
Since February 15, the on-source eﬃciency has been high. The remaining time not categorized in this ﬁgure includes
scheduled pauses for detector biasing, thermal settling, and telescope slewing; the part of the 6-hour cryogenic block not
used by the fridge recycle, which ordinarily requires 4 hours; and time spent on other calibration and testing tasks.
an I-V sweep of each TES device. These allow us to track any drift in detector loading, responsivity, and bias
point.
After the trailing calibrations, the telescope steps up by 0.25◦ degree in elevation, the scan center is adjusted
to match the new center of the observing ﬁeld, and another 50-minute scan set is taken. This scanning pattern
ensures that any ground pickup, magnetic signal, or scan-synchronous thermal or microphonic eﬀect remain ﬁxed
in azimuth during each 50-minute scan set, while the CMB drifts past. These sources of contaminant signal can
then be eﬀectively ﬁtted and subtracted out, as was demonstrated in Bicep.
A block of 10 scan sets composes a 9-hour phase, and a block of 7 scan sets makes up a 6-hour phase. A
single 9-hour CMB observing phase covers either the top half or the bottom half of the primary ﬁeld, and a
6-hour phase can cover the bright Galactic secondary ﬁeld, or add additional integration on the central part of
the CMB ﬁeld.
A 9-hour observing phase contains 10 scan sets, and a 6-hour phase contains 7 sets, along with accompanying
calibrations. A full observing cycle spans three sidereal days and eight phases. During this time Bicep2 performs
six 9-hour phases in the CMB ﬁeld, covering the ﬁeld fully three times; an additional 6-hour phase partly covering
the CMB ﬁeld; a six-hour phase in the bright galactic ﬁeld; and a 6-hour maintenance period. During a given
three-day schedule, the boresight rotation is ﬁxed at one of the four angles 68◦, 113◦, 248◦, or 293◦.
The increase in cryogenic hold time allows us to spend up to 79.2% of calendar time scanning on-source. In
practice, this is reduced by time spent in instrument characterization and other interruptions to the observing
schedule. As of early June 2010, Bicep2 has accumulated 1841 hours of scanning on-source in the primary CMB
ﬁeld, and 284 hours in the bright galactic region. The eﬃciency has been good after the initial commissioning
period: 74.6% of calendar time since Feb. 15 has been spent on-source, including the CMB and galactic ﬁelds,
as shown in Fig. 3. When the turn-around eﬃciency is taken into account, the ideal total observing eﬃciency is
61%.
3.3 Calibration
Gain calibrations follow directly from the experience of Bicep. Absolute calibration of the detector gains comes
from the cross-correlation of Bicep2 CMB maps with those from the WMAP satellite,22 as performed for the
Bicep results.7 Relative calibrations are integrated into the observing schedule. Each 50-minute scan set is
preceded by an “up-down-up” elevation nod, a one-minute atmospheric response test in which the telescope
slews upward by 0.6◦, downward by 1.2◦, and back upward by 0.6◦ to return to the observing point. The scan
set is followed by a reverse, “down-up-down” elevation nod. As in Bicep, the bracketing elevation nods serve
several purposes: 1) to determine the relative gains of the two polarization channels within a pixel, to allow
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pair diﬀerencing; 2) to determine the relative gains between pixels, to allow them to be weighted correctly when
making maps; and 3) to reject data in which responsivity is anomalous or unstable.
Along with the elevation nods, each scanset is bracketed with partial load curves of the TES detectors.
These are performed by increasing the TES bias voltage to drive the detectors normal, and ramping the voltage
down until it reaches the operating bias. This provides an I-V characteristic for each sensor, and an eﬀective
measurement of the optical loading.
Every 6- or 9-hour observing phase begins with an extended version of these calibrations. The elevation nod
is replaced with a “sky dip”, in which the telescope slews from an elevation of 50◦ up to zenith and back. This
provides a proﬁle of the atmospheric conditions. The load curve does not stop at the operating bias, but instead,
the detector bias is ramped down to zero, so that each TES enters the superconducting state. This gives a full
I-V characteristic including the entire transition region, at the expense of the additional time required to re-bias
the detectors afterward.
The polarization eﬃciencies of the detectors have been measured using a linearly polarized source mounted
to a mast above the Martin A. Pomerantz Observatory (MAPO). The cross-polar response has been constrained
to ≤ 5× 10−3.11
4. PERFORMANCE
4.1 Optics and beams
The optical performance of the telescope has been extensively characterized by near-ﬁeld and far-ﬁeld beam
mapping, both at Caltech and after deployment at the South Pole. These tests have revealed two signiﬁcant
deviations from ideal beams shapes and centers, which could contribute systematic errors in the CMB polarization
measurement. The ﬁrst is a “beam-steering” in the near ﬁeld, in which the beams are displaced from the center
of the aperture. This causes increased ellipticity, and may cause far-ﬁeld diﬀerences between the beam shapes
for the two polarizations of a pixel. This eﬀect may be caused by a gradient in index of refraction of a dielectric
underlying the antennas.
The second eﬀect is a pointing oﬀset between the beams in the far ﬁeld. This diﬀerential pointing can be
as large as 10% of the beam width. The mismatch is nearly constant in amplitude and direction across the
detectors in the focal plane. This holds even though two of the detector tiles have their orientation rotated by
180◦ relative to the other two. Since the oﬀset does not rotate along with the tiles, the eﬀect appears to arise
from one or more components of the optical stack.
These eﬀects and approaches for mitigating them, along with ideas for correcting them for the second season
of Bicep2, are covered more fully in the Aikin et al. paper on optical design and performance.11
From Fourier-transform spectroscopy, the bands are centered at 148 GHz.
4.2 Noise and sensitivity
The paper by Brevik in these proceedings presents the detector noise level and initial estimates of mapping
speed.12 The power spectrum of noise in the detector timestreams has been modeled and is consistent with
expectations, and a map-based comparison shows that Bicep2 improves on the mapping speed of Bicep1 by a
factor of 8–10. This statistical estimate does not account for systematic eﬀects, which are still being characterized.
5. INITIAL MAPS
The initial data from Bicep2 have been given a preliminary analysis with blind pointing and no deconvolution
of detector time constants. The relative gains are derived from elevation nod responses, and the deglitching and
ﬁltering are as in the Bicep1 analysis.
Fig. 4 shows the bright galactic ﬁeld as imaged after 58 hours of integration. The polarization of the Galactic
emission is caused by spinning dust grains aligned in the magnetic ﬁeld of the Milky Way.
A preliminary CMB temperature map is shown in Fig. 5. The ﬂuctuations are a good match to the CMB
ﬁeld as imaged by Bicep1 and to the data from WMAP when re-observed with the Bicep2 scan strategy.
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Figure 4. This “ﬁrst light” map of the bright Galactic ﬁeld was made with data from February 2010. Microwave radiation
emitted by spinning dust grains, aligned in the magnetic ﬁeld of the galaxy, is about 1-3% polarized; white line segments
show the direction and magnitude of polarization.
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Figure 5. Preliminary results from Bicep2 observations of the primary CMB ﬁeld. This temperature map is made with
1564 hours of integration on source, from February 1 through June 15.
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6. CONCLUSION
Bicep2 was deployed to the South Pole in November 2009 as an upgrade to the successful Bicep CMB polar-
ization experiment, and has been observing since February 2010. The instrument is performing well, and has
collected over 1800 hours of integration on the primary CMB ﬁeld. Preliminary estimates show a factor of 8–10
improvement in mapping speed relative to Bicep. Far-ﬁeld beam maps show a consistent oﬀset of the A and B
beams, the systematic contributions of which are currently being characterized. Bicep2 is currently funded to
observe through the 2010 and 2011 seasons, with a possible upgrade during summer of 2010-11.
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